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 This Handout is available at:  http://www.kuzmich.com/Salt Lake City Handout.doc  

 Workshop syllabus is available at:  

http://www.kuzmich.com/Salt%20Lake%20City%20Virtual%20Panorama.pdf  

 Wiki with clinic syllabus as “Virtual Panorama Photograghy”:   http://wiki.familysearch.org  

Clinic Synopsis:   

Photo imaging/Virtual Panorama technology can create CD-slideshows and post interactive photos with web site 

GPS accuracy, showing locations for photos taken with pertinent notes.  When digital photos are combined with 

time-synchronized GPS tracks, photos can be linked with Google Earth Maps and cemeteries, for powerful family 

history web-presence displays. 

Genealogy as an integrated family activity with multipoint Internet connectivity with interactive web-based 
applications will be demonstrated with 360 degree virtual panorama and photo-imaging technology 
"live" over the Internet from Ljubljana, Slovenia, Wisconsin and Utah for attracting strangers via Google 
searches to directly contact me for family history inquiries. 

For an overview of how I have expanded my genealogical research with this web-based collaboration go to 
www.kuzmich.com/overview.html.   

Clinicians:  

 Dr. John Kuzmich Jr. is a veteran music educator, jazz educator and music technologist of 40+ years, 500+ 

published articles and 5 textbooks.  

 

Ivan Majc is a veteran of 360 degree virtual panorama photographer for commercial and genealogical 

services 

 

Workshop PowerPoint Slide Show:    http://www.kuzmich.com/2011_rootstech_virtual_panorama.pdf  
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Family History Blog:  http://kuzmichgenealogy.blogspot.com where a strong web presence is essential for family 

history inquiries from the Internet 

 

 

Selected examples of 360 degree virtual panorama photography.l 

 Grand 360 Degree Virtual Panorama Tour of my Slovenian Roots  

 For a 360 degree virtual panorama interior view of the 1700 church that my Turk ancestors attended 

in Stopice, Slovenia, go to this URL, 

www.kuzmich.com/Slovenia/Church%20at%20Stopice%20near%20Novo%20Mesto.html, left click 

the photo and drag in any direction.  The photo moves with the mouse.  

 Meet My Slovenian Roots with multiple 360 degree virtual panorama photography and photo 

imaging technology of my ancestry roots in Novo Mesto, Slovenia:  

http://www.kuzmich2.com/Majc/Big%20Show/applet/big%20show2.html 

 Beautiful gardens in Sezana, Slovenia near Italian border:  

http://www.kuzmich2.com/Majc/SEZANA.html 

 http://www.burger.si/NovoMesto/NovoMesto2.htm with dynamic photo imaging demonstrations from a 

single photo and interactively linked "live" with a Google map!  

 Stopice Cemetery in PDF with every grave stone was photographed and indexed in this photo which 

is great for quick identification via photo imaging technology). On slides 3 and 4, click on the names 

that are enclosed in a box and the grave stone photo instantly appears.   

 http://www.lythgoes.net/genealogy/test8/histories/verdun.php with abundant text capabilities to 

augment the virtual panorama tour. More URL’s to be incorporated in the clinic handout.6. 2008 

Remote  

 The Frankfurt Temple is posted at:  

http://www.kuzmich2.com/Majc/Big%20Show/applet/Kuzmich/Frankfurt%20Temple%20at%20Nigh

t%201b%2024%20APR%202010%20Panorama.html 

 Frankfurt Germany Temple by Day:  www.kuzmich2.com/Majc/Frankfurt_Day/Frankfurt Temple 
outside Panorama 1a.html 

 Live demo 1 (photos with camera headings) & Live demo 2 (photos + tracks) 

 Visit WORLD EXPO 2010 with JetPhoto, Let's GO ! 
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